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Cases Are Heard In Court
Of Judge Robert 0. Miller
Cases heard in the court of Judge
Robert 0. Miller over the per sev-
eral days are listed as follows in
0111.11. ?he court docket.
A stranger in town might th.nk
*that Sergeant James Brown is the
roughest policeman he ever sew if
he happened by as Sergeant Brown
is jawing et some body for not put-
ting money m a parking meter
However Sergeant Brown has a
way of making the feeding of
meters as enjoyable as this duty
will allow Folks up and clown the
street enjoy the remarks and re-
partee of Sergeant Brown and the
folks he is "bawling out"
By the way members of the Murray
Civic Murat Aislociation should clip
out the chronological schedule in
yesterday's Ledger and Times of
the concert& in the four cities
where they can attend le yen save




* The Hurray Woman's Club is In






PADUCAH. Ky Ile — Federal
Judge Henry Brooks today dismiss-
ed • suit that would have halted
the filling of the Bartlee Dam
impoundment.
The sat wee Sled against the
US Array Carpi of Engineers by
Hal and Hyman Gray and their
a aster. gellhertir Gray Tripp who
contended they will owned the min-
eral rights on four teach of land.
Loon County lawyer Jarnes Mary.
111113,011. who 16 their worm!.
damage the government ignored
the melleillei of mineral rights when
it went Into condemnation proceed-
ings
However. in • hearing that last-
ed • little over three ministate
▪ Brooks said the US government
▪ could not be sued without it. con-
sent
The filling of the impoundment
on the Cumberland River, which
is expected to reach $43 feet by
neat week. is to start Pridar




Delta Omeits. chapter of Kapp
a
Delta PI, honorary education aoc-
iety. held Its first preeram meeting
of the year In the Elementary Lab-
oratory of the Murray State Col-
lege Erkseational Bulking
The bunnies meeting was con-
ducted by the president. heliss Jen-
nifer Magner.
a The ProMilln 
consisted of a talk
be James L Johnson. 
executive
secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Conwnerce. who spoke to the
group of ?lather B Stubblefiekt
inventor of the radio
Johnion has mess the past ex
years collecting the personal papers
of Nathan 13 Stubblefield
Johnston presented to the Kap-
pa Delta Pi group his eviden
ce,
• which proved that Stubblefield 
did
Invent the radio and shared with
them many of the papers which
substantiated the fact
His speech was much appreciated
by the large group that ettended.
The neat meeting of the Della
Omega Chaplet will be held RM.
If
Western Kentucky — Pair and
cool today through Friday High to-
day 66 to '70. Low tonight 33 to
is.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 364 7. up
0,1; below clam 3006. down 0.3.
Barkley Dam: headwater 3054.
no change: tally/star 203.1. up 02.
Sunrise 7:16, sunset 6:04.
Moon sets 501 pm.
Clernere M:cleise Edolo, Trenton,
New Jerssv stooling. Mate Police
Fined $1000 and coats suspended
Mery Ceale /outlet cold check
darer filed away
Jesse Dwaine Gbbs. Murray
Route One speeding amender to
breach of peace and breach of
peace. State Police and Sheriff's
office Finel $3600 and rods of
1)050 on,firet charge and $100 and
cuts of $1650 on second charge
Leonard P Miller. Jr . conversion
of property my:punting to more
than $3000 Under bond of $4000
Charles Owen Dinkins, Madam
Tennamee. speeding. Mate PORN.
Fined $1000 and costs ef 1115.11
William A Kolrner Carlyle Il-
linoi& improper passing, Slate Po-
lice Pined $1000 and costa suspend-
ed
Shirley Overmat, issuing four
cold thecae fieletitetien of 1111.211
made and case diernimed
Rtchard Glen Sims_ SOS South
Rh speeding and improper pass-
ing. State Police Pined $1000 and
costs of $1650
Tommy Mania Dexter Rode
One, no operator's license. Mate
Police Fated sway w4th have to
reinstate
Freed Tucker. Ktrtaey. breach of
peace the Mesita Otven twelve
days in Mil to be serset1 on week-
ends
RessaMs S HISIL In, arilnellas
Route One, Kentucky. speeding a-
mended to reckless driving, State
Police Fined $1000 and costs of
$16.50
Charles Reeser: Eldridge Alrno
First Concert In
Martin On Monday
71e Weekly County Mutual Con-
't Series Association announces
its era. concert of the season
/cherished for Monday. November see on this week's poll
1. at II pm In the Univervity of Reports coming to Murray say
Tennessee Martin Branch Music that all of Paris will be here hop-
Building Auditorium. MIA concert. In, to see their teem break a six
featuring the KarLsrud Men of year laming streak to the Tigers
Song. is open to members of the as- Came time will be o'clock. Ad-
meat-tons of Weakley County. Maw- mission prices will be 7tic student
ray. Paducah. Paris. and Dyers- and $126 adult Thai will be the
burg. as well as students at the 'niters nnal regular season hone
Univerwity of Tennessee Martel game They play Fort Campbell
Branch and Murray State College. next Friday away to decide the
The Kareerud Men of Song guar- District Oka A Charriptonship and
tee has been rated by many critics who will play in the K H/3.A A
as the finest concert quartet ever play-offs
assentged The key to the success
of this excellent group is their
ability to please every audience
with unique programs and special Speak At Benton
arrangementa The four mealtime
of this group. Dimond Marano!. Dr Harry Spada, Mate Sup-
Paul Salem Carroll Alexander, and eta:remittal of Public Initruction
Bruit Peyton have performed in will speak tonight (Thursday) at
musicale, opena, oratorios, and 7-30 pm at the Court Home in
have done radio and television Benton at the "State Bond Lague
work, so each member beings to Rally"
the ensemble the benefit of his own Graves Lamplans, Rally Chair-
excellent individual musical back- man, said they were expecting a
/round and profeesional experience, big turnout for this event.
Sgt. Frank Heroux
Assigned To Korea
20 INFANTRY DIV.. KOREA
,ASITNC, - Army Staff Sergeant
Prank R. Hsroux whose wife.
Joyce, lives on Route 1, Murray,
Ky,. assirned Oct 6 to the 2d
Infantry Division in Korea.
Sergeant Heroux a member of
Troop C, 4th Squadron of the thy-
isdn's 7th Cavalry Regiment, en-
tered the Army in January 1940
and was last stationed in Murray.
Kr
sertteant, son of Mr and
Mrs Wilfred Herniae. 150 Mill St.
New Bedford, Maw. attended Dart-
mouth , Mass.) High School,
No One Is Hurt
In Accident Today
No injuries were reported in the
two car accident that occurred this
morning at 6.56 on the parking lot
of Lloyd's Drive Inn on Highway
121 Northwest _
Dwayne Ray Dugger of lisat's
Trailer Court driving a
ton truck was going west=
out of Hale 's Trailer Court Drive-
way When he hit the 1962 Rambler
4-door in the left side driven by
Vernon Edward Riley of Murray
Route Two as he was going south
on Parks Avenue according to Me
James Brawn and Patroknan Ed
Knight of the Murray Police De-
partment
The Police also Issued two cite-
,
Murray High comae{ as, won- Ums Yeuterrla
f for speeding and
doom wow, will owl vows pi rm. pawing a school bus while loading
day alsaaa mina Irani* tough children, according 
to Charlie
me Sigh School of Paris. 
radio operator for the City Hall
Or 
Route One. speed:ng. State Police
Fined $1000 and costs of $15.50.
Teddy Ellis, Murray Route ./ix,
speeding amended to reckless driv-
ing. State Police Fined $1000 and
costs of $15.50.
Harry C. Davueon. breaking and
entering. Waived examining trial
and bond fixed at $2600.
Frank Kendall, breach of peace.
City Police. Trial set for _Novem-
ber I at 9 30 am Released on own
band.
Kirk Morgan. 1611 Olive, reckless
driving. the Shtriff. Filed away
with leave to reinstate.
Jesse Thomas Shaw. Waldrop
Court. speeding, State Police Fin-
ed $1000 and costs of $1650
Brands Sue Outland. Alm°,
speeding amended to reckless driv-





Magi Ty Holland said • aeries
at ode pins various injuries have
the lineup very much in doubt
"Very probably Opruaser will
iel41111"Villebleragtf the
J1.110-
HMI* intact barring further' wen-
plieselons.- he said.
Janus Weatherly and Vie Dunn
both have *come ooids but "we be-
lieve they will be able to play to-
w/arrow night," the Ryer coach
MM.
-Grove is definately one of the
1014heit teams on our schedule,"
Holland said This is one of their
beet teams in years and they have
lost only one game 11-16 to Jack-
son the nurnber 1 team in Tennes-
Dr. Harry Sparks To
Willard Ails of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital,
presents County Judge Robert O. Miller with a gift on be-
half of all department heads In appreciation for the man-
ner in which Judge Miller carried out the duties of hos-
pital administrator from August 15 to October 15. Judge
Miller performed these duties in addition to his position




PADUCAH. Ky lift — A fire
early today destroyed the Reliance
Die-casting Oo pint on U.S 60
just west of here.
The plant, which employed aP-
prox.nutely 150 workers, was the
city s newest industry. hating
weasel here several months ago
front Kansas City. Mo. ,
No injures were reported in the
blitz' which first ',ass reported at
410 am T.
The single-at try sprawling build-
ing formerly was • tobacco ware-
house Firemen said the blaze had
a tt:. headstart when they arrived,
and there was little they could do
to aye the plant
Firemen checked reports that





Lochie B. Christopher. an ele-
mentary teacher at Julia R Ew-
ing eethool, Lexington, is one of 30
school counselors from 12 5 tates en-
rolled in the NbEA Counseling and
Gualance Institute at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Financed by a grant from the
US Office of Education the year-
lone institute is being conducted by
he UK College of Education with
Dr Donald L. Clark as director
Participants receive practical ex-
perience in counseling high school
students as well as an' academic
bickground in eociology, psychology
and education The institute en-
rollees wilt be employed as guid-
ance counselors at the completion
of their work.
Nationally prominent consultants
in counseling, including Dr Sidney
Jourard and Dr Robert Stripling
A water-cooling tower at the me- t from the Unversity of Florida, and
tale-casting plant burned three Dr Daniel W Fullmer front t
he
weelu ago Oregon Skate System of Higher
Fire Chief TOM Rothrock said , Education, will visit the institute
• plant foreman told him the bast during the year.
occurred near the east wall where Mrs Chnstopher Is the daughter
agemel gas-ftred furnaces used in of Mrs man, Belle Overlies* an
d
limiting metals were located 1 Mr Wells Overbev She is a gra
d-
He said the foreman said the uate of Murniy High School
building ' was engulfed i flames She •nd her husband. Ron Chris-
within 3 rfli/IlltaS ano a roof had topher, live at A-410 Cooperstown.
collapsed when the first fire units Lexington
arrived.
No financial ahmate of damage
was unmeRatidy available.
The blase was the third in recent
weeks at tide plant.
The Paducah City Commission
recently approved a 11400.000 re-
venue bond mite to buy the old
Rig Burley Mart building which
heemed Reliance
Governor Lists Reason For
Bond Issue Vote In Calloway
FRANKFORT Governor Ed-
ward T Breathitt today listed 11
reasons why Calloway County re-
tsina shark, vote yes on the $176
match bond ague November 2
"Tarot and foremost." Breathitt




Whoa the Monster? Where is he?
What are his haunts? Thaw quea-
ions are paramount in the minds of
students this week in Murray High
School and dr answers will be an-
nounced and the Monster be placed
on exhibition at the Halloween
Carnival Saturday night beginning
at 5 30 at the Pair Oround, accord-
ing to Max Rummell. and Rita Ryan.
the pore delegated to run the man
or beast clown and capture him for
public Manley near the closing hour
of the carnival
Plans of searching for this
"Thing" will be announced at the
carnival when all students will
have an opportunity to }coin the
searching party on the track-down.
There will be other &Unctions.
too One can get dunked, try for
a football goal, aim at the bull's
eye. do the cake walk, explore the
tunnel of love. be • onge-throw
victim, net a baaketball, fish •
catch, have a hair-raking trip in
the house of horror with • gob of
money at the penny -pitching range
What's more one can eat a holi-
day menu in the barn between acts
or all In one lump—pies, hot clogs,
popcorn. cake, coffee, soft drinks




Miss Mired Kingcade. nurse con-
aultant with the Mate Department
of Mental Health, will be the guest
meeker at the meeting of the Fax-
on Mothers' Club to be held, Wed-
nesday. November 3, at 1:30 p.m at
the school
The speaker is a registered nurse
and at one time was, Public Health
Nurse in Marshall County where
the Mill resides with her mother.
Mae Kindrede has done much In
the area of mental health educat-
ion for professional and lay grout*.
Her topic will be —The Etnotemal
Growth of ter School Age Child"
All interested persona, as well as
regular members. are invited to at-
tend this meeting.
sue will allow improvements in all
areas of Kentucky Mahout any in-
creased or new taxes"
Other reason cited by the Gov-
ernor were these:
• Reads — Passage of the bond
issue will allow completion of the
Interstate system and the Appal-
schen road system without draw-
ing money from the rural and se-
condary road funds Of the total
$176 million in the bond issue. $1*
IA allotted for made With
Federal matching funds this will
buy $736 million worth of new and
improved roads for Kentucky
• Education -- Bond eau funda
will provide for Kentucky • total
of $31,960.000 for education -- both
colleges and vocational education.
plus areas of special education
Matching Federal and other funds
ICeritiesed on Page It
Final Ladies Golf
Day Held Wednesday
The lady golfers of the Calloway
County Country Club held their
final ladles clay golf meet on Wed-
nesday
Veneta &mon was the medalist.
Other winners were Norma !rent,
middle low score. Jerlene Sullivan.
middle low puns. and Frances Par-
ker. blind hole




The Junior Chairiber of Com-
merce Tuesday night endorsed the
Conwrission form of Government
for Calloway County
In a remestion pawed by the or-
ganisation a part of it read as
folows "it appears to be in the best
interest of all of the people of Cal-
loway County. in order to prevent
seetionaliem. that the governing




The Calloway County Riding
MD will start meeting each Sun-
thy afternoon at 1:30, beginning
October 31. at the Riding Ring off
CheOnut Street
Club member", who are riding for
points are urged to attend Sunday
as this will be the het meeting to
receive points for riding, a spokes-
man for the club said
fr
Accident Victim
Is Said The Same
The condition of Andy Aber-
nathy. Murray State Student, re-
mains unchanged since last Fri-
day when he was accidentally shot
in the abdomen while hunting a-
lone The family is at his. bedside
at the Henry (booty General Hos-
pital in Paris He underwent emer-
gency surgery for intestinal injur-
ies. but the most venous injury
was stiejefed when the bullet en-
tered a kidney 
VIP' -
And" was squirrel hunting with
a 22 rifle early Friday morning
when his gun accidentally dis-
charged week he was chasing a
wounded IIQUITIVII he had shot.
- 
Dr. Frank Dickey Will Be The
Principal Speaker For Dinner
Dr. Frank lit, kr.
Chiropractors
Attend Meeting
The local Doctors of Chiropractic
will be attending the annual state
convention Thursday, October 26.
through Saturday. October 30. in
Lexington
The wives of the local Chiro-
practors have made tsp Christmas





Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Gals will have
a bake .le on the ncrth side se the
court square in front of Diuiruide
Parrillareelastres aterlinds uM g:
ass
Mrs. Trances Churchill mother
adriscr. said that homemade mites,
piss, and candies will be included
the sales.
Dr Frank Dickey, chief admin-
,str3tive officer of the National
Commission on Accrediting, will be
the principal speaker at a dinner
honoring Dr Ralph H Woods, pre-
sident of Murray State College,
Monday night. Nov I.
The dinner, which will comme-
morate the 20th anniversary of Dr.
Wends' presidency of Murray State,
is spqnsored by the college faculty
and the college alumni association.
Other speakers will include Dr
Harry Sparks. Kentucky's superin-
tendent of schools: Dr. C. S Lowry.
of the college faculty. and J C
Maddox, president of the alumni
a &sedation.
Dr. Dickey was president of the
University of Kentucky from 1966
until 19011, when he resigned to be-
come executive director of the Sou-
thern Aeoniation of Colleges and
Schools He was with the Southern
Association until last summer when
he accented his present ponition
Dr Dickey is a graduate of
Transylvania College and holdei
MA and Ph D degrees from the
University of Kentucky He has
also done post-doctoral work at
Harvard. He was appointed to the
university's College of Education
faculty after he received his doct-
or's degree in 1047 He served the
college as instructor, assistant pro-
fessor. asebniate professor. profes-
sor. director of the Bureau oi
School Service, and finally as dean
During the 20 years that Dr
Woods has been president of Mur•
ray, the college has grown from
fewer than 900 students to almost
6,000 Fourteen new buikknrs have
been added to the campus and the
faculty has grown from 62 persons
to alMelet 300. The college's scads-
sale oeferings have undenrone sim-
ilar growth.
neetions to the Anew have
been sent ie college faculty and
Malt members, the executive com-
mittee of the aiurresi emaciation,
end all members and former mem-
bers of the board of regents.
Forest Fire Season Begins In
County; Caution Is Being Urged
Woods Fire Burns
Over Large Area
Wade Roberta of the Kentucky
Division of Forestry reported this
morning the Forestry crew was
called again yesterday about four
pm to • woods fire on Kentucky
Lake near Kertake State Park
The fire was brought tinder con-
tree last night about 6 30 after the
crew had used hand tools to ex-
tinguish the flames Roberts said
the men had to walk a long way to
get to the scene of the fire and
that the terrain and bluffs were so
steep that the power driven equip-
ment could not be taped
Roberts said the fire was confin-
ed to a wooded area and no build-




Des is forme fire time In Ken-
tucky, Mate Forester Wade Roberts
said yesterday. and it behooves
every citizen to use as much cau-
tion as possible to prevent these
costly forest and woods fires.
The season officially opened yes-
terday after the killing frosts over
the weekend which dried out leaves
and plants in the woods and fields_
Fire towers are manned in the
county now from 9 -00 am. until
430 p.m. and fire fighting equip-
ment Is kept nn a stand by basis
to combat any blaze which might
break out
Ttere are two fire towers in Cal-
loway County..Mis. Ruth Ferguson
is the Tower Watch at the Meet-
See editorial "Flee Season Is
Here".
nut Tower near Merry Corner and
Mrs Betty Jo Dixon is the Tors'
Mrs. Ruth Ferguson scans a wide area from Chestnut
Tower near Cherry Corner, searching for forest fires. She
is on duty in the tower from 9:00 a.m. until 4.30 p.m. each
day to catch a forest or woods fire as quickly as possible,
so that efforts can be taken immediately to halt it. Motor-
ized fire fighting equipment can be contacted by two way
radio.
Cr Watch at the tower between
Melia and Kirk:bey.
These, two ladies scan the area
constantly for fires in the coun-
ty and can send fire fighting equip-
ment into action via their two way
radios.
Mrs. Ferguson has a phone in
(Continued Os Page lift)
It. Steve Foust
At Ft. Sam Houston
F'ORT SAM HOURTON TEXAS,
— Lit Stephen C Foust has arriv-
ed at Ft Sam Houston and Isis
aseurned his new tot es as Mast-
ant Penance and Accounting Of-
ficer in the Ft Sam Houston Of-
fice of the Onmptroller
The Ann of Mrs. Donnie W Thirst,
1403 Poplar Murray. Kentucky, he
attended Murray Mate College
wheat he received hie Bachelor of
Science degree
Since entering the Army in July
of this *mar, Lt Foust has attended
the Penance Officer BOAIC Cowie
and the Military Accounting
Course
L' and Mrs Foust are currently
residing rst .,1611 Foukss Road, Pt
Sam Hounton. Team
Cub Pack 37 Will
Have Meet Tonight
Cub Scott Pack 37 of Robertson
School wall have tts fir* pack meet-
ing of the year tonight at 71111
o'clock at the school Pack 37 has
five dens with 36 active Cubs.
The Den Mothers and aesistante
are Den One. Mrs Bailey Clore;
Den Two, Mrs Jerry Seaters and
Mrs Paul Lyons. Den Three. Mrs.
William Funterson arid Mrs Den
Shelton, Den Four. Mrs Howard
Giles and Mrs E C Wallis; Den
Five. Mrs ad Knight and Mrs.
Joe Phillips
The nine Pack Committeemen
are it C Wallin. Doii ()rowan. Ed-
win Cain, James Ronne. Billy Thur-
man Millard Carman. Bill Marvin,
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the West Ken tuck 'an January
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We [ISOM the riit to reject any Adverts/am Letters to the Editor.
or Public Vo•ce items which, in our opinion, are not for lite best in-
terest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTI's= CO.,
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SUBSCRIPTION BAT. By Lanier in Murray, Per wee* 20, Thr
month alie hi Callowey aod adjoining economic, pa- yew, ebe-
where, $8.00.
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lalegoty of ha Newweappe
TML:RSDAY - OCT 1S. 1965
FIRE SEASON Ild dillgili
AN UNWELCOME DAY rolled around yesterday as State
•
Forester Wade Roberts reported that the forest fire =MOO
olficially got underway on Wednesiay.
As if to underscore the announcement i‘pproguoshtelv fif-
teen acres of field land was bunied over ui the Clark's River
bottom about five Miles north of MUrray.
The forest flre season means a lot IQ the priell1-01 MIAW117
arid Calloway County becati-se 08110W16 County stain's high
In the area of tree planting We have More to lose today than
we did twenty years ago.
Literally hundreds of acres have Wen Wattled in labinnv
pine, locust, and other types of Weft la Callalletratien etfeett.
At the same time the planting of these thousands of trees
forms the basis for a new industry in the county, tree har-
vesting.
WU:one is more disastrous to tree planters. than a forest
fire. Literally years of wort can go up In smoke if a fire gets
out of control and burns into a planting of pine trees
Citizens of Murray and Calkimay County can help thes
sibeation in a realistic way by using extreme care In burning
trash .especially out in the county. Lighted cigarettes should
not be thrown out the window of a moving car. Many fires are
started in this manner, Idst through carelessness.
Camp fires should be completely extipgutshed. Any type
of trash burning should be done after 4 30 p.m. and then
only If proper meas-ures are taken to prevent the spread of
fire.
The preventing of forest tires means a lot to the petiole
)f Calloway County today and it will take the efforta of
'very man, woman and child to hold fires tog minimum.
• si
Quotes Free The News
ay u71111'an rang 01711113131ATiONAL
NEW YORK - CoasereatIve pony 'sayer candidate
F Buckley. Jr. on his proposal that Mavens be used to
solve New York City's traffic problems
-I suppose it is ultra-reactionAry to advocate gotng back
to the bike."
--- -
NEW YORE - Strip teaser Mary Rooney, whe had 820stolen from her dressing room whi:e performing for 300 police-men at a retirement dinner for a sergeant
"You d thank thot a wanting girl would be sale with all
those calm around"
PLEI ME. South Viet Nam U S Army Special Forces
Maj Charles A. 13eckwith of Atlanta. Ga , on the fighting
capabilities of the Viet Omar
"I wish we could get 3110 of those Viet Cong recruited on
our side. They are acme of the finest soldiers I have ever seen
-except Americans, of course And if Users VC are underfed,sack and have a low morale, I'd sure hate to fight them whenthey're well
1 .uos
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ND Mossy Duro - Week!.
WARD-ELKINS
TUE LEDGER & TIMID - MCNEAL KENTUCKY
Whisk 11Cev35)
4j
by Felled Press lateraaamial
:Dada). is ThUr1‘da.V. Oct M. the
300ra day of 1966 with 61 to follow,
The mon APPOOC-hingu.s firm
quarter
The risonins star is Jupiter
The evening stars are Mars. Ven-
us and amorn.
In HOC the *aux of Liberty wee
dedicated on Bediese's Wand, New
York
In 1919. the Celechoidovalua Nat-
ional Committer in Prague pro-
claimed the „odependence of the
Republic of Czechoslovakia.
In 1919. folio* trig the lead of
the House. the Smote pissed the
Vt./mead Prue-nolo= Inforcament
Act over the boo of President, %Wil-
son.
In Mi. the 1.1.111age Cardinals
elicited Pope John XXIII to serve
as tiu ithod pontiff of Use Oattto-
he (Mum&
A LCIO64.11t kg the day - AL the
opening ot the second Scumemeal
COU•011 teee Juno tisin -Civet
is ever reep.endeui as the center of







-The Giostomy county Liken; era
play as the Heath Jamboree this
year. for the first Utile. !relay
night. before qProlug uf:. then re-
gular steam November 5
The Jamboree la sponsored each
year by Heath with some of the
better team *Ma* *wool Each
team plays another for a gooier,
web dse sem mooring the most
points being declares the otosar.
Calloway sti piny the second Ow
eer egainet Roldlend, boat tem
Beath plays Cartage in the ara
round, Lane OM drew Pt. Marrs
in the third quarter, with llallerd
and Sedalia rounding osik * night.
The fret two teems square off at
6:46. Murray time, with Calkapay
takilig the floor about 7:10,
In reiggar lemon play, OellorisY
sea May Is gamma. 10 at home and
13 on she rued Land beim r User
116546 sohedide
Nov 5 Wargo
Nov 9 Parmington  
mummy, K.) it, Nov 13 HalliallOO CO
Murray lAvesitook Auseeei. No, 16 /6° 1611116"
CA1-11.11 and CALVIN: 1•13y 8"111161
Nov. is Lowell
Doe. 3 Benton
Dec. 7 College HI  
Dee. 10 Mapriekt  
14 80.
Dec. 17 Fulton 
Am 7 Dent%
Jan. 14 Baleird
Jen. te Whim 
Jan 21 Cuba
Jan 211 Phiroa
Fhb 1 So Marshall
Peb 5 Permaircel  
Fee $ No leareing









Fragments Of Crystal Ball
IS DOS 116313[1121 Ofelance, Ohio over Cuorepausen__
LOVIFv11.1.11 We - lleastili •
ami 31 hot dam* -We mansiredMao
es 001161166 Mem es* bus their 04.
Yam MS elm& mosess.- Met
till. AMIN • real
detenn."
-We mire running at beei than
normal messigib With mem MIlf WM-
ern out." coeualigted glidega.ba
I Mu* the too shooed • meg .4-
feat"
flbelitin Yeas speaking several
olmdem who waris hatagend by ib-
Jurica. They are end Jerry Gran-
dma. tartly George Trumbo.tow-
balm David 1Pler. end eielaosive



















16 ere et 111-25-45
reel. W.
ASISISI
Ombra Onsiessier - 15
Tieveilla Mimic ----
Temeadi Wally 
liodss Paws  
Tiger Widow 




Wane Mom Auso - 13
111111101  13
Oalseed Heard  12
T. I. 8ervice Center   0
Whency Iherssi - 
Illiony Breast  7
Web Team S Comes ifit
WNW ON 3656-312
landeris   Asa- 367
R1116.16 Pogicurn - - 211110--3110
INA Team Gams MCI
Rocket Ftipooni 501-130 1061
Moron Oil WO-104- 1564
Unclear.  1110-lie-mni1
Melt and. 3 Ganes (MV)
etallo,, . Jerry --- 562-111-4811
Hendon. L J   1,41 -it--OS
Lawlor. eseisard - 567 -m-lien
Mgt In& Geme I MCI
Ihnhers I. J. 419
Ibleerove. Jerry 304-.7ff
Wee. liceend  211-20 -3111 ,
1111110 MA 3 Games Illeratelo '
Riclawd  567
Ilsrerolls. Java  362
Heaton. L J.  501
High lee. doses illerreski

















Lnjured Tarn Osennint the Da.
oers' second leading nailer ma air-
tion am 4106Y orte Pler • 0
lerennet Terry C100111, 10
Shetion maid • rva.I arse effort '
Meld up 116 lode in 23 rushes and
sessol • touchdown Cronin Wet
lhe mew Ian In die fourth quarter
with a binned hand
Mahon oleo reserved pram for
Motor quarlerhart Toby Thommion.
who pawed for 51 yank sod moored













tilalierrs at Elsie Memorial*
fli Mailer St '74-2512
Porter White - %imager
Noma* lass forever
grey opar sky Illa 11111010 Picked 1101101e, /Soh. owe Katayok5
op the ebegemeil ilogliesnlo of Ms Sean - The 11)crotreds move uP
orYstal bail The steastred seer hod in caws
is football ismer MOW debt. but Arionews State over Murray --
fumbled on 10 others bat week tor I Rams mum/Se +Wahl
• eille•••••• .6411 - a gem= Me. AUG II SCHOOL
When sastroned 111501.1t tes stele Thomas Jeffermin over Seneca -
Us admans. the oracle mumbled. A headon
'after tfil next week." Hoploineviae core Russedivale -
Elere's the way the prophet news They're No 1
dda weekend's EentlIcRY.- college Middlesboro over Pineville-Jack-
mei bah school card.
COLLEGE
gentocky over Woe Virgania -
Norton shreds a logrY Mai dinerele.
ete abuse with little bomb.
Henry Clay over MSG - A mili-
tary (ler
Benlitown St Joe over 1041 -
Wichita over Lotus-oar -- &krt. , Bad deo he the mihwery
ers shock Coda at. Xavier over Bebop David -
Morehead over Brit Tennemiee - An eitout effort
Seam snake per. Shaemee over flouthern - Mould
lheacans Mediae* OVOr Weatirn be rwl.
Koneuclw - Wee is acme field. Harrison Co over Lafayette -
, But Generals are unmoving.
, Mornay over Paris - Tlipem lore
Paris in the fa61.
Highlande over Hoboes Blue.
bens back cm Mate Plan
be-- BHa
Aa of the Holidays.
c. Beans over ien! ut ware
Made over Centred - Pianos are
hungry
Merrell over Raoeiand - May be
close
l'igetbdOCROM over Davison Co. - Un-
Mateo siring aims lotace."We knee trus'anuicl be a serto.tb
Waggenn over Valise - Vail*test We played well but woe beat.
flooded.ea by • tire team," Miarres Stale
Astatand over Trammell - Tomcatscoals Goo Sholion taid attar Tuna
find a victimmime Theis oospoweeed hie Thor-
Preselere over itarreembiaw -C64650adii 23-14 Saturday at Cooke
Omplled seemenroliernits
Maydeid over lgelsopoNs. it. -Shelton was topremel by die
Cerdinals einem/Tick olikiata Mat IOW op361 yards





10Mineer Lloyd Deer Etrehword -
14a40omed football.
Loch over Harlan Awesome
offense
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 28, 1965
-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIRES FILE
Misses Kay Parker, Jhckita White, Carolyn WoIMs Delura
Young, and Rosevear. Jones are pictuied as the Murray High
School cheerleaders ,.. will be on hand to thee/ fur the
Tigers in a game wit..1 lloplunsville Friday night
Nat Ryan Hughes, Murray attorney, showed a film pro-
duced by the Kentsiesi State Police showing some of the
dangers on the high a, today at tne meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club yesterda,
Pat Sykes, senior from Murray. was' elected president of
the Romance Language Club at Murray State College Sai,„
Anita Rowland and Jerry Roberts, both from Murray, were
elected tieasurer and secretary respectively
Mrs < S Lowry of Murray was the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Paducah Woman's Club She told of the many
customs and other interesting things of the Japanese people
which she observed while she was teaching Engllih c,nirses




"Manufachirers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers




"BE SERB WITH PURE" . . . at .
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
Baltry over wellarn W Val
wham Ibifry DAM
Oid Kentucky Bone over Partle-





"PUTTING UP A 604111 FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
More Fronts - Realdenees - Miners- Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
• TIIP. REST STEAKS IN TOWN
IMO Male Street Phone 753-3523
"SAVE A TIRE SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL ALIGNMIENT-F'RANE ALIGNMENT
lanse-grak es--M u f flers--S hoe ks




•  • • '
0 
FRIDAY arid SATURDAY
* 2-DAY SALE! *
OMAR $1.44 FIRST QUALITY
WIDE WALE
CORDUROY
Lowest price ever, anywhere. on Fine QUality Wide
Wale Corduroy Every ya.id. every bolt First Quality,
orand new Fall 1965 Corduroy" Cnome from 16 new
fall fashion colors, Including black and white Don't
miss this tremendous eocluroy buy,
* "Famous Brand" Wide Wale ('orduroy
* FuU Bolts, First Quality
* New Fall Colors To Choose From





Murray. now 1-4-1. travel.. to
Joneetero. Allemeas Seturdey fur
• Maw with Arenneas Mete The
Inglens. fresh keen a 14-0 win over
The Oliodmi and • 3413 Mks of
Milens Cbeistaa, ere probably dm




NEW YORK krrt The tJoIted
Pram lotermatems1 Sirilia Coiner
Football neumert Witt fine Owe
votes and wonJost records lo per-
Millmies:
Tram Petals
1. N 1.2 - - 133
2, Maine 11 - - 6411 361
3. Los Alit Bt. 3 t41.11 175
4 Dietern Carolina 14-1, 164
0. W Colo Eit 2 .41-0 163
S. mid Tarn ot 3 Istn 140
7 Low Beech Pe 1 - ,6-0) 12R
S. Northern ZAmbia - .6-0, ID
5.001 Rao1 -- so • 88









Power Steeling and Brakes
Air conditioning


















































































THE LEDOER & TIME'S — MERRAE, RENTECRE PAGE THREE
Murray Hospital
'The Pederal.9ta06 Crop and Llev-
Pock Repeating Service has reissu-
ed Ma report an the 1955 strawberry
crop in Kentucky According to this
report, farmers realized a good Year.i
with the yield per acre being one
of the highest on record
This year's yiead wag 3200 pounds
acre. with the total producetion
a six percent increase over
1964. The report shows -200 eCIV6
being harvested this year.
The Reporting Berme also shows
that en estimated 1.400 acres are ex-
pected to be grown In 1966, with
new plantings to account for 48 per-
cent of the increase in acreages
1
A Harvesting alf this year* orop
programed teglitily. the Service says.
., which was in favor at the growers.
. ,The major harvest Was cCarpleted
a week earlier then last leer.
9.
Cer.sus — Adults   es
Census — Nursery .
Patients Admitted
Patients Discharged
Patients admitted from October
9.5. 1965 to October 27. 1965
Teddy D Work, Spring Hall Box
742, Carl Stamen Thompson, Box
211, College Station, Mrs Gerald
Nance. Route 1, Farmington; Mrs
Elias Darnell. Golden Pond; .L-Roy
Lasater. 4011 S itth Street; Mrs
A. B Thompson, 1630 Olive; B C.
Lax Route 1; Floyd Hicks Route
3; Mrs Elory Warren. Route 1,
Hardin; Mrs Thomas H. Palmer,
Route 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Trudy
Whetley, Route 6, Benton; Harmon
Taylor. Puryear. Tenn ; Joe Bailey
Dill, • 413 Sycamore Street; Mrs.
Max Davidson, Lynnville; Mrs.
Harley Collins, and baby boy. Rt.
2; Charlie Daniel Irvin. Route 1,
Hazel, Willis 0 Colson, Route 2.
Flonza Orr. Route 1, Hazel: Eiisha
Orr, Route 1, Hazel: Max Gene
Lovett. Route 1: Barry Wayne HA-
gun, Clark Hall, Ralph D Lovett,
Route 1, Dexter; Master Jimmy
Dale Barnett, Route 3:
Patients discharged from October
25, 1965 to October 27, 1965
James Brandon, Route 5: Mrs.
Jesse Gray, Route 4, Cadiz; Mrs.
Donald Cook, and baby boy. Route
6; Miss Betty Blakely, Puryear,
Tenn ; Mrs Leon Moody. Route 2.
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs Gene Pendle-
ton, Apt 28. Orchard Heights; Mrs.
Harding Smith 1309 Syoansore:
Paul Rogers, Route 2; Mrs. Robert
Daniel, and baby boy. 1660 College
Terrace, Drive; Bert Williams, Rt.
3: OM en Norsworthy. 108 S 10th
Street: Mrs Jeff Shroat, 401 S.




Patients admitted from October 18,
1985 to October 25, 1965
Mr, Oca Black. 205 W. 13th St.,
Benton; Mr Cecil Houston, Route
•
4. Kevil, Ky ;
Patients discharged from October
18. 1965 to October 25, 1965
Mr James B. Jordan, Route 1;
Expired.
FLAMING CRASH
NISHINOMY1A, Japan I.71) — A
, truck carrying propane gas craah-
I ed into an overhead bridge Mon-
day Pour persons were burned to
death and 20 others injured when
the flames leaped to houses on the
side of the road. air
X-15 Flown 3,477
mph; 45 Miles High
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif UPI— The X15 was flown
to an altitude of almost 45 miles
Wednesday by test pilot John Mc-
Kay to measure noise and potential
stresahaaards on future space ve-
hicles.
The No. 3 X15 carried five spec-
ial microphones to record noise in-
tensity on the boundary layer of
flowing around the surface of
I the plane.
A horizon Scanner mounted r,
the rear of the fuselage also
I used to "closely define" the ear,h.
horizon as the X15 reached a he:a
of 237,000 feet and a speed of
males an hour or mach 4.7.
FLAG FINE
LA ROCHELLE. :-.-ance .UPI —
A Maritme court fined fishing b-
skipper Guy Delattre $20 Mon
for not flying a flag when President
Ch_irles de Gaulle visited the .
ion earlier this year.
The Reporting Service also shows
Kentucky with another good year
in honey production. However, the
total production was down slightly
from last year Figures show this  
year's yield as being 2,254.000 as
compared to 2.550,000 pounds In
1964 Fewer colonies and lower yield
per colony caused the decline
t Even with the lower production
this year, there is still a good snip
ply of Kentucky honey, as the muck
from lam yew makes the total sup-
ply five percent above this time a
_Auer ego-
Our State's beekeepers are doing
•good Yob, end whir honey tool one
d' our mayor ocenniodities. R Sin
adds • considerable amount to our
total income. 'There is • good meek-
lb et for Kentucky honey. and with
expanded promotion and 911Lialt pro-
grams. the tital induatry should en
joy a bright future.
--
I wish to cssortsend our Kentucky
Tobacco Princess. Mess Neysa Jo
Mutt. Itodgenvtlie. for her partici
potion in the National Tobacco
Festival at Ralonund. Vs. Size rep-
resented Kentucky in • fine fashion
and made • lovely goodwill tunbaa•-
ir ador for the burley toba000 repeal
Princess Nees will be appeartng
at a number of events throughout
the coming months to tag Ken-




OPEN EACH EVENING TILL 8:00 P.M.
— We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities —
Extra, Extra, Extra Anniversary Values
We Are Celebrating Our Anniversary!! Free Gifts for the kiddies. Balloons. Double Bubble. Pepsi-Cola!!
And spraleing of tobacco !Sen-
ator-y*1dd sap brioupseted to pro-
duoe 4118 netbon pounds This b
one peroent babas the estimate re-
leased last month. but it eighth
above the 1964 yield
Kentucky burley growers are ex-
pected to hare • ststrande average
of about 1250 pounds per acre the
year The 236 pounds axe.* the av-
erage bet year Average for the
eight-elate burley belt. is estimated
U 8204 pounds per scie.
Poor curing corellbons during
HaPtember, in addition to the dry
weather in August, hurt this year's
yield Too many farvners mitered
damage from the frequent rains
during the September °urging yea.
DOG.
---
Many farmers are aborting corn
harveat. with a nrcord crap reported
Yield per sore is estimated to be
89 bushels
11111 5 'KENTUCKY
ASKS VIET FACTS — Political
aelpirant Robert Reagen tell'
a Republican Alliance lunch-
eon In San Francleco that
President Johnson should lay
the facts of the Viet Nam
conflict before the American
people and ask Congress for
a declaration of war on
North Viet Nam unless there




FIRST PRIZE - SMOKED COUNTRY HAMw (20 lbs. or over)
SECOND PRIZE - POP-UP TOASTER THIRD PRIZE - STEAM AND DRY IRON FOURTH PRIZE



















TOKAY GRAPES _ lb 110e
SWEET ONIONS le!"13-lb. bag 19


























18 to 20 lb. Average
HUNT'S - No. 21/2 Can
Yellow Peaches















- 2-Lb. Box -
49















SWISS MISS - Peach, Apple. Cherry -
FRUIT PIES 4 ̀°. 98°
Frosty Acres - 6-es. can
ORANGE JUICE- -3 F°R 49'
Frosty Acres - Chicken, Bef, Turkey - 8-oz.
MEAT PIES 3 r°,
FISH STICKS1.7:1 *_8-0. pkg. 29(
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkk.
























Tony - 16-oz. can
DOG FOOD
6 Fob 49.
Stokely - 14-oz. bottle
TOMATO CATSUP
2 FO. 390
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The Week of prayer and self de-
nial MIS otnerved with an all day
meet:rig & the Kirksey Methodist
Church JAI Tuesday October 3i
Churches represented at the
spectia program were Irarksey. Mt.
Carmel Ctildwitter. and Mt Rob-
run Methods*. and Rotary Harittst.
Making part in di/ pragram pre-
sentation were Mesdames Weldon
LYIns. Fluidity Swift. Harry He.
Alton floidt. Genie Hine. Albs
Carson. ilarence Culver Don
Doom& Play Baldwin, Claude Smith.
Burt Hanotte. Bobby Locke llot
Washer. Clinton Bunten. Mlai
Hurt. Cboy Eesith. Walter MIL Sa-
tea Polestar. Lowell Palmer. alga
Plarasorthy. Hon McCialon. and
Jerry Lackey. and Rev Jerry Lac-
key.
A special offering was taken kir
medical minims onniess.
The group onitspod • sack Midi
with the hod church furniding Elf
beverages The nursery wsia glee





The lourtri. ftfth. and sixth grad-
sia of the Lynn Grove 4-H Club
Mid asg. orientational nowling
,st thethan be week
01211cers iiined were Ken Non5-. 1
wonky. president. Ear= Calhoun.
vicw-greoldne. Vida Humph-en.
roptiliPillillirillaireravir: Colby Lovett and
• Jimmy Dad- 1
Jassy Nebo. song loader. Dread&
Kele and Rem g Dr and Mrs Edwin Larson. 105 flow= Pour eenth Street. announceit Lacidisrt. amo
;enders. Eh glipplingit at leer deregkate. Diem 40 Darn W•Yne DYkes, son
oda, munim. mama ale Ann at Wk. and Mr& Jock /hem UM Reim Street
Wm Lanni n a senior an mast at Murray Wale °linage and willKarnes. 'MOO* Tandr. Debbie
Roper& AnnMiai Phyllis Adana. *emu her time In 'shindy
Patrios Pay. Darned; Pau- Mr Sykes is a lan graduate of Murray Bate College and is pre-
.. Thy. an id bamdadt. cuff Kt." sently :enchant at Haines City Junior High School. mine* cfty. mond&
The wedding ts planned for SundaY December 19. a two o'cloolt.RooRay,111•Mordookilbaditaraile. IllEytheratis. Jarnesie d_Amax In the suingennoo at the coldest Pre•byterisa Church. Out at loom in-
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Marr is. Kent... by
SUPERIOR
LAFIMIMITE & CLILANERS
'Where Yoe Get The Beer
FREE
PICK-UP & DELL. EBY
7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3





The Zeta Department of the
illiorrhy Woman's Cab will meet at
the club house at 7 30 p.m Bu-
tanes end be Mendaines Henry
Pukan. Amen Clogsverar Cote L
Oniihrell. Charles Clark. Dan Hut-
son. end MN inn= Hale
• • •




The Lime Grove PTA will *ons-
et a Turkey Moat at the Conserva-
tion aub at might am
meats WU be available
• • •
Emittiy. Ostia, 21 •
/be Callantor Mothodint Clastch
willi tiva a Mitring at the &mob
the home at Ms. Ralph Woods at at 1:30 pew The ftlepeay Gagpai
2 30 pm. Trio, the Mall fetter& and Othee• • • engem will be present The pubbc
le larefted to attend., The Joule Ilmeton Serra* (Mb
wiLl meat at the home of Mrs Rawl
Tat. Ilmeast Wed. at seven pm
• • •
The hell ty Elchool Clan
of the Aral lagatat Church Mrie.
Clayborne Joao& teacher will most
at the home at int premien& Mrs.
Jan ora. Meth lath Street,
at 7:30 pm







RIGID VINYL Modat 011,A948
tempt or trant&MINIO






ppdi 1%61ILIOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED!
MI1RRAY ROME IMPROVEMENT O.
&V South 4th Street





The rellsieen Jones Circle of the
That lingtint Chundi WI 8 will
non at the hams at Mrs. Siesta
Ward at six pm
" •
The Ruby Noll Hardy Chide ot
the Post Hann Church W1116 wM
meet at the dome of Mrs Harold
Sewn= at 7:1111 pen.
The Labs Molt Carrie of the
Pleat Illaptie Chmeh WMS will
meet at the Mem of Mrs. Lan
Wartlent at 7:30 pm
• . •
The (nothre Arts Department at
the bkrysy Woman's Club will
have a spocial meeting for a lea-
 en
Dear. Abby . . .
Seek Help" Now!
1bigail Van BuMr
he me How does a person know
Mien to up and when not to?
Por inatiance, the carry-out boys
at the supermarket.. Do they get
paid by the market. or do they ex-
pect tipt? How about doormen al
wetnky rennunants and hotels who
do nothing but open the door for
you?
I once spent the week-end at
the canary borne of a friend The
maid trade my bed and- pressed my
clothe, and I felt that I .hould
have given her something. but I
week are it was proper SO I
didn't Moo I tried to tip • har-
dest* once and he informed ma
Indignantly that he was the OWN-
friends deneve a gratuity Per tetra
service, lit* not expand, but m-
ai* appreciated.) II there b •
NO TIPPING alga. eon% alifteapt
I. violets ht.
• • •
DBMS ASSY: Ootiesevang the
southpaw poublean: Can you tall
me if Vladimir Horowitz, Artur
Rilinetran. or Leonard Pennarto
are artiltdetrons? Also, can you
Sell me if Jamie Hefei, Tabu&
Menuten and Greivor Platigorsky
are left-hamied?
If those hard-working people can
socompbsh such miracles with both
hands with equal ease, can't those
=tuna-born lefties master the
Bungee an at tenting with tier
nee Minds without developing' ge
anortment of tuitional problem?
CURIOUS IN INGLEWOOD
DEAR CURIOUS: We wined all
probably amides isorsetveis with the
**talents" we could develop it we
had to. When sae loses a light
hand. he can learn to write with
lit left If both handle are gene,
even the feet (an subotttute. But
few learn liza.We until they're
debases.
• • •
ar the shop and mein% CONTEDIENTIAL TO "TT"LeIELED
hese me. I am 
not a ups Is lieneidam. rule to follow? IN ATHENS": It is wad thin "DM-
tramp. 0.170; genes same& she father when the
see mew" Dbee that answer yourThe peak= is that I think I am DEAR ElanuaRER:
expecting Aft clukt don't want Tut pernalan?
Connsion Ma 'to hurt tan boy in any way, Abby. 
suss& N you sawn= t
almost thI would die before I would reveal 
cirrus*, wbo farces e
DEAR ABET I am gni mu
have never received a proldnet 'atm
thh in your entire career. I aro a
34-year-old dnurcee, and the mo-
ther of two children. age. 5 and 3
I live atone. support myself and up
um= I :net thia mew 11111111 I him
lived A very rempectablo lee. The
young man I son In love with is IS
years old. He is Wee 111111110h and
Nun at home with Ms lhatly, who
know nothing at this. I ma well
aware mat this Is oftepletely
wrong, and I meke ne Apologies
for It but I can't help mark I
love him I **wee you esee won-
dering how a Di-year-old woman
in her rigyht mind could be "in
love" with • 16-year-old kid. Be-
sane and am
hio name. 31. it much too yotIne
to marry. but If I am pregnant. I
want to keep the baby in hopes
of marrying tam later. If this a
I ound out. could I be put in all
and me chicken taken ban me?
ospikt go tgi a lawyer tit I am
SIM/ he might press dozers Help
me?
"LOOKS LIKE 17"
DEAR LOOKS: GO TO A LAW-
YER. lie Mit protect you and ad-
vise you at nor right awe abli-
retinas. Coale, in Wm Ind Yam
ao tear.
DEAR ABBY I have not been
I able to ftnd a sattntnotory =awn
to scongthing din has bothered me
for • long Mine. Maybe you can
son on how to dilallhy five differ-
ent asethcda by Mrs dere Gee-
In at the club house et 11:30 am.
• • •
Tatieher, Neninker
.The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Mob will'Ineet at
the- club house at 7:30 pds. Ban-
tales will be Meektenes Mlles
Oakley, W. .1 On. aireths Tar-
ry. limn Illatid and K B Phaeton.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will MOM
at the Club houne at 7 30 pm
tenses will be linelarnes W. T.
Jeffrey. lemon Htleenetoo. and
Kenneth Adana
• • •
The Miner Armstrong Circle of
the Met Baptist Ctsuroh WEE will
meet at, the home of kers Vernon
Nance at 7 30 pm.
iTte Weiman% Society of Clete-
ten Service of the Pint Method-
ist Cher* will at at the claw*
at tat $at with the exesetfte
boord mieling d-030 am
Murray AwwwifeAy No le, Ender
of the Aftrittow for Girls will most
at the libulorlic Hall at seven pm.
An intention will be held.. • •
Gram I at the First Christian
Church OW will meet stIll Mrs.
R L Wade at 2:20 pm.
• • •
Gmup n of the Tire crenettan
Church OW! will meet with Mrs.
Herbert Parris at 233 pm
Group IV of the First ChM/ea
Church CerT will meet with Mrs.
M C Elba at ten ant




Meet Complete Line of
Sea Foods
In Town . . . at
Popular Prices
* Perm BIXF: p(ita IN SWELL
* GREA1 LAKE 1111tOrT
tr JAPANESE IIIMBO FMK'. LEGS
* SOUTH AFRICAN ROCK LOBSTER T111.








public depends at Up.. you'll be
right ii =poen to dinky Mt
synth but It s true nevertkekaa. )
When in SSC at
Deersoso shim id be Upped If they
perform a apes al service week as
haillag a taxi or handling beggeps.
Allbeisoft evermore ehowle be v,-
pad. 'Man shop owners MU de-
Mew Sonrao1is be Yoe hilloO Of
• • •
Troubled' Wnte to ABBY, Box
MOO. Los Anegelea, JINN a
personal reply. enclose a stamped,
eat-addreaseci envelope.
• • •
For Abbyt booklet, "Haw 1le
Have A Lovely Wedding." .1s n
cents to Abby, Dot er00. Los
Angeles, Gala
ROLLING RILL - No. 21 Can
PEACHES
PURE, FRESH LEAN
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 28, 11410
PERSONAL-S
Mrs. P. B. Hinman of Colum-
bus. Mile, and Mrs. Charles H.
Hamilton of aim Genie. Fla., at-
tended the funeral of their uncle.
Homer Pogue. Be, on Monday
They were the goods of tbeir mo-




NEW YORK QPi — A new spicy
sweet salad dressing suitable as a
bate for barbecued fools Is homo-
genised and pre-blended. You pour
It without fire atisking the bottle.
It also Is .sultabie for fruit salads.
molded salads and another that
Oath for a sweet drawing.
SWEET
Nes York Tril — Non-olite
non-ilutriti‘e sweetener now to
vaiiable in miniature cubes. 1
cubes. booed OR oulalum cyclaeol
come In a small clan gime 00
tainer duped like a aver tx
with a plastic lid from which
label is esselly removed. Each ce
taints M cubes. equal in oWeeteni
power to as many teaspoons of
gar.
• • •
In IVOR when bin* was the or
acceptabie color for stockIngs
daringly advanced =man =via cr.
•P
that Ire= stockings every clay w
become a nocessitty lf you once t
• THE WELL DRESSED MAN TRADES
• at
• THE COLLEGE SHOP






Bridge El Canasta [11
Registration Fee of $5.44 is Enclosed
Mall to Mrs. David Gowans
1702 Olive Street
Murray, Kentucky




AMERICAN BEAUTY - 45-0s. Can
omato Juice 29c
RLELFOOT - 12-Oz. Pkg.
einers 39c







Mix 2 for 29t




CANDIES . . .LARGE ASSORTMENT!!
Pillsbury








YUM YUM COOKIES _   39'
fellow Quarter.
MARGARINE 2 lbs. 39'
Mild
LONGHORN C)'IEESE r iireJ47'
MoRris. DIPAINED and SLICED
OWL 2 lbs. 89c
Northern









COFFEE MATE 6-ox. 49'
CHOCOLATE DROP CANDY _ _ lb. 25'






















S every rho* iv












THURSDAY - OCTOBER 28, 1965 THE




1066 WINDSOR 12 x OF MIS 'V x
"e nuel-out. Butiten hitaban. ail
gaa. washer. all carpet. L1 PL 3-
3626 after 4.00 p. on. 0.211411
/WELT POTATOES, Copper Shin.
race. Please bring your contauete.
Ociaper Jones, Phone 247-4411. JODell
MIK, Tenn. 0-30-C
B1tA0313 BED. MAO Oail -Mid
0-29.0
ROUSE AND 10 OORES on Murree'.
Concord Road. about 1 rodeo front
Murray. dee Earl Bloollt. 046-P
_
FERGUSON T. 0. 36 Deluxe tractor
equomuint. Phone PL 3-491
0-31140
SIX MILK 001,5. four OeunallaY
and two Jersey. fl 763-3026 after
5 p. m. IDSDP
3-BEDROOM NOME with rinse
at 1606 Henry Slt.. Mealteri aied den
cotobinatIon yetth dinateic
heat and alroondleicaning. wall to
wall eillelmt in hying room. Phone
7534763 0-.1MOC
NEWLY DIICOFtA TED Shadroom
bloc*. Clumbiareson and
ily ram. tile bath, IRMO Idol Div*
log room Loge lot IMP H. A for
$600. down.
1.13EDR00114 BRIM 1%4 tie boas.
rodke 1141411i 400,4), M9pifi Mliti lt:cilli icellasd any slue 
1..sa
tr4 lad .airallp VOW ariithorks i1.48 pas ton in city Onii





anode . endiltr.9101/ W re  :' ", fp• • . . ..
utility room' Gerage•ollh %reboil =Iv ISLAND, 7 feet x 47,
blatictogi.
fur otionnertiAl nide& mkt •dit
IMF 1;re'rien at Sat Welpreim Drug.
dames 41013,111111111 SAWN&
11.F10061 PRAME house, eximit. 000
tam baths. Gee heat. stoma slinkren
and doom. Howie In good tibiae of 1
eePear. LtvC su four routes end haw
Income ot 886.00 per mona. Price
$8.600.
J. 0. PATTON. Realtor, Phone 73-
1738. 0-30C
II ALLIES CHAU/MID leactor
Ptyalin 7E14971 0-334)
WHITS STOBELIME has i-eid and
' madras Idlai_$ 16 Used only
, for vIpristileald 0•1 arc
I Fulda Tang MUSK DOSO
I HAVE OHS aosptemally clean
tem wring tan saltreat 110- Mad
Aiw a General Metric oral brush
floor palaver. complete Met felt
buffets pads and rug aleamite at-
lerangient. 0.11 711111464. 0334
MACE yourself for a deg Ibis
WM time you tole Eke Weer, to
odlin rugs. Root electric diainnoo.
er M. Manor Howe at Odor. N-14
AUTOMATIC Washing 1dattaine la
good condn. Coil 753703 0-26-C
- - - - - 
oombineMon Inichest mid tangy 1V14117 SOCK and rawaons0 Nod-
FIE411X clISMUNEUA reoathe
cid 1136. Sea Clones Spas an die
Old °mount Road. nom Clid Saha
Choral Gawp
PEKINGESE DOGS. Otve male 10
moods ard atm Moab 2 years
old. AEC Registered 00 7011-40.3
ar see at 309 N. 1St St 0-2940
2-613SpetOOM MICE house on
Whited Me. Large hying room
tall_choice room. Mill Sul*
scum. gelato, and carom& YileSha
walLcerPosseir. osseetioda
Mane 70.3979. for appabstessat.
0.3154
FIRST $1.715 OD talon 19E1 (Santa-
let end= Warm V.S. automat
esculent oonsimicat Sea at iiiedde
Ores. 1910 CHIC psok-up
good condense OM %MAW 0-319P
AN EXTRA NI* threeolsedroom
house with dirt. hal druetrisit. sad
lenge ammost. Seated at corner cif
134h and Pair Erg skerate heat.
mom wed to end Oldpeellig
In Yreka, room and tialL eir
horsed. 1 Li bane, lac II x VIS
- - -








1:711lca, or Old Zech ' Rotuma' so
Taw Chula issiniisivelp poised ia
nu* • soargany of MpluMper•










dove by a 
r•b• • Mem stria al Clu:Vie
snag= meim...ic. • ,..... ...„. ....,r.,..... .. ez..NUM
IS usriSdesa
as s spelAterrraZ
S are Re gamy riser
Dam egress to Taylor's






▪ ey run an wad
ed is
CHAPTER
- cri METI )4 E town t or to-
morrow morning You •11 get
• nearlog warms as,, Loa
busy." the corporal told Craig
Dixon, "Just Mee you're •
lieuteeadt. wallah I doubt you
couldn't get I. koadquarters
onywilly lioet • rime General
Taylor's at Ara Nueva near
twenty miles from here So It's
beet you cores along, no matter
how you look at it."
Mcdthoily enberted. showing
the gap between his teeth "Vi
ain't beet for him. GUse he
ain't no lieutenant He • a
newspaperman the kind 1551
write" lies made soarers senile
they're NOW trit lin seen-
"Come on. I laid." the corpo-
ral repeated sternly
Dixon otond stock still
"Who's your plevost officer ?"
"Major Mame klendersoa "
He felt a keen disappoint-
ment lie had hoped the major
would be in Tampico now wait-
ing to loll Soon ft was • fore-
gone oenolueson that Henderson
wouldn't betteve sum unless be
could produce proof He corwid•
eyed running for It bat knew
his tired lop wouldn't last a
block.
He said. -Corporal. If I'm
locked 147, nay message wool
be delivered to time It I de-
liver 11 to Major Henderson Or
Sergeant Rersolda then It
won I pe 041.4115•0 la time. So
I in going tel deliver it to yoU.
right Mew and the tuft remon-
siMlitn is going to be on your
deed
kiCGilvey laughed **7 ou 're
itimn right lie won I be believed
Cause hell be iym an they'll
,now It
oorporm said firmly.
Shut up MOIllvey As fr• -ral.
Intro I'm talon no meioses
" no MP give it to Sergeant
anl•-n wbo'ir''Llimr en Sergeant
Ileyikii,le place. ano atter bet
., • up to him i Know ev011 t
MID it on to the maim Cr e
lie'D already dam told he'll be
It he does The mainell
The Whisperbag Cannon
by NELSON 81 SHIRLIY WOLFORD
• 13,ditilArly lb OD. blob CuPerlirlit fi 11115 by rielfica
Stoney Mechem,* by King re111.1.551 OVIPIA15.15
ars nobody AgiaLl."
Olean Sat oat a short brearga
Then there wee seill a canoes
that be could maim lidesself be-
1iew. Lt Canino couldn't lin-
tempt the major. Man be engin
*save to take If on temself to
deliver the metosirt to Taylor's
He sodded his bead. "res
ready beg. teen"
-Fall in both of you the
corporal ordered An the first
OM slow, clown gets • gun
lastit serer tale molt Forward.
march r
• • •
BEHIND his dealt in the pro-non office. Sergeant Slidell
Canlon eau smarting under the
triple burner or Major Blaine
Henderson • overflew of paper-
* and the sour knowledge
Set ha was but • short step
Meng the stripe. It bad
MIME him nearly • dogma tong
_imam to earn
In this mood he received Cor-
poral Lamont Hogan, Hogan's
sidekick Private SPlinga. and
their two prisoners, one of
whom be already knew from aid
experience
They got Into a fight,- Ro-
gue minouncol "II cOo••y
started it. 1 ceekOn. He ustally
dose lot "null want to talk to
this other gent no says Oafs a
Lieutenant, here on orders from
General Scott"
Criolos turned Ms wise on Me-
Olive) -80 you did it agate
did you? Well. youll not get
off so light NW time Cm going
to lock you up an target about
you. Likely It'll be three months
before we even get time to
COUrt - martial you "
-Het 1 " Merit I v ev protested.
"yes can't lock one up for
Aglitin with • dirty civilian
edits claims ne's a lieutenant
Now, can you!"
MoDthrey sea never at a loos
for • matifleation. Canton said
wearily, "I can and I wil1-
"Eall, don't It count for noth•
in that I've got me nine roars
service? What the hell idnd of
army is this!"
'Year servieell count.' Can-
ton natured him 'It'll mean
that we owe you tor tuna years,
of trouble. Now. shut up!"
He turned on the rned, in-
kemp( man 'e Me011imy
taklng • special note of the tore
sod SHY cottons. -A lieutenant
is it Well. I've seen lieutenants
before having been in the army
kg* years ionger than McCla-
ve, and you don't look like any
Foe ever seeri"'
'He'll want to see the provost
marshal," Hogan said 'Clairril
he's °earn, a message from
Genera! Scott"
'No it won't be necessary
for cm to see the major the
Man said quietly Ill deliirer
my message to you
Canion looked at rum with
fresh interest -Your name!'
*Lieutenant Craig Dixon. Tax•
as Volunteers'
'He ain't no lieutenant Mc.
Oilvey corrected He P a news-
paperman. All no den I want
to see the major ramie to" ma.
jot lehl him to mod calt 01
licermerey as limp to hell
from Taylor. Mel oaly be
caught If tie gai 140 Major
Benfleassa.-
-Tonle a friend of the ma-
yors then you meats( say"
"Not a friend, but 1 an•
Calm felt Mown` sailing,
fee tie Ern time In hose- -rho
way It mounds the major Just
might ilet be happy to see you
Ilta man truly bad the beEr-
beg ot a linguist Oelker. end he
acted like one sew, wend so
humor in Canines's yoke. But
then, that ranch was be be ex-
pected. Saniattenasa dee tiOnld
not share ft joke onkel he knew
what was bribbell it And bow
could this Man know that Cam
loo bad remained • private for
Mx years and • corporal ter On
rare amply oft-June he was,
smaller tau' noose at the °teem
men. and had a Meter voice
How wead be know Mat Can.
Ion. who bad the brains for pa
per web but bated it ried Sell
Ma Sad truetiation to ht. ware
Is. ha been ranted oft the line
and pat in Ittedeseisra ernes`
That be now, mtraculously. nan
• thane* to retinal to the front
and peeve Ms Siglittim abilblY
ones mad tor all--preoldgep. of
1101111111 . le mere wellms to gpas
up his hard-earned Wipes.
He touched Ms arm. Losing
the .trip as was • dour note
but a goad man. In time of war
risigbt reasonably expect to get
Uteri back again. Re asuM
gamble on it
-The major It is. then,' be
'Tire told you it wrest be
amiessary.-
"Ah. but It li Canlon was
already up and striding across
the room Re lifted • small flet.
and his spirits 110•111,1 a/ is.
pounded on lialiderwin • door
From Weida Um office Shaw
Henderson roared -What is it
"A mem to nee voti.Op
CIUMOD ruireperpo -• Lioutes.
• r...Valg Dixon. Says lies an
and Mead et you,,'
A moment tater the door
jerked Ylolentli open and Hen
dorms was grans; mg his
"Nave you forgotten my or-
ders*"
"Nis Or " Canoe smiled Sr
rawly. "And lin deeervir' the
punishment you tkreatenecl Or
tt encase ore. ni be
pacion my Slings.'
Henderom appeared /film
with rage for • moment bill
then something nee came IOW
hie eyes
TII tell you when to pack
your things Now voli get beck
o rout desk!' The major very
nearly smiled •Ot.no I Ii try 1,
think at a more fittinv putust,
ment if you let anybody else ir
here "
fo nis own ears. Sorg--
Canlon s voice sounded thinato
as he said. "Yes sir You. Lies,
tenant you riair po On nem
r••• sergeant round It tiara
to see as he made his way back
to his dealt
(To Re Continued Toaworwow
l)oitueley a Co book Copyrigni c lVII6 Dv raison • Shirley Wolfo
ra Driartbuted by slag features llyndirm
Pnond at only $14.750.
NI:II THREE-BEDDOW/ Wick on
Shall%) Oro*. Has two herbs, ficea.
Faulk mnite.onsitrali'
nes Lily matlated.00 Sege let
only three blocks from college camp-
tie $31.01111
WI RAVE THREE very nem More-
• wish boluses to Plandlita
Acres limadividon. All hank Pis
nuns, ledo nave wa/1 to wed -sent-
end data ramps. Mei sea.
cam. pmagesion with deed 7bas
tameses are priced from U4.7130 tO
$16,000.
A belch house
and floe arms al Sad. Wall Emma
on vials aster system. MO Mal
highway from. stworal out bulld-
ogs Iota of steak fruit trees and
ilrePrVISMS. Will camider soy mem
MIS bid.
SIX HOW MOUSE and Byeacres
01 lar& good smelt. alatiorem hard and
priced at 97.000.
HOESM1113 REALTY. 5116 Mann, or
call 0.E.G
Oft rti/ell
NOON POE Ota 008...200E boy
real cioee MOM. Call 7610408
after 5 00 p.m. TPO
1‘13WW•CIID MOMS Menet urattl
Awe 1. Rum 03/071. 0116-C
TRAUB 811411013 awe Mr& *-
MO at Mrs. Sten Clensey for
couple oat geed meiputataon Very
Joy nom PON* 710-57013.
t 11 00111 0,40,10C„..apapneeS.
Inalkain gemeiggin.4Or Indy. ISO
pit onalsk 31••••0•111.1721 0-210C
1111R11111001210 eipainvent. Preste
bah emit Mansime Clem ta town.
Call 793-1573
1710111001101 A0A.1171 UMW hioat.
ad at Pkve Sienee. mead, riallcing
didanoe of college Omar* Tip /Et
la-10407 treliesen 11 and 5 p to
N.3.11
70191..EIS uses W. x Or




wouldepreter the Mat 400. Cl 70.














MIL W•lki 1 "
FULL OR PART TIME, and tem-
porary employment for accountants,
bounteetx-rs, stenographers and arc-
rotaries. Apply for• Interview t.j P 0.












-irCit CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN




TUESDAY WW Ruddy IldcDolvall. MICIDOWall WELS best
Main.
NEW YORK - dams Toss I The ma•Tianlit Was Il
itholoneed by
WATCH THE WINDOWS of the day Wald was 
oranied erttledfty to Was Wield's Da* 
Clayton, In
Rinnittad na.vage :Aare die mom is Mode HIM the 
secretory to actor SollYwood.
god, to otange, 504 000 area I
0311.0
IIILECYFROLUX CALEB At Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Band. ras. Mune 382-3176 Lynovale, HI. I
N-16.0 '
WILL BABY SIT in my bocne fur
worlunar mother. Oaal 7014746.
N-O-T-I-C-E
lea Used TVs For Sale:
Perfect Condition
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th 753 -58d5
Services Offered
WILL MAKE draperies Sor your
home or &hoe. 001 7634136 before
10 a. on. or alter 6 p. in. oao-r.
NO FOOTBALL
CAMBRIDGE Mass 1tPL - What
appeared to be an extra edition
of the Harvard University "Crim-
son" preeented waking students
with the wham. -news- that the
school was diecontinuing football
But the whole thing turned out
:0 be a hoax perpetrated by the
staff of the "Dartmouth." the cam-
Pus ormusper a Harvard's oval
league school It seems they
were avenging a hoax edition of
thou per Mitch Harvard etu-
lents put out 19 years ago




CHECK IN WITH THE
CREEP THAT TURNS us INTO
STRANGERS ID EACH OTHER,
MARE HEIL KNOW WHAT







































































































41 -Greek letter before
43- Exclarn•tion 48. 1.1 urriep








































Dirty by tad P.aIas hymnists, the. 28
Cid NOT SPEA1c146 TO ANYONE
WOO DOESN'T Ball& IN
VIAZINMPX
WE'VE I-4AD THIS NEW
GUEST BOOK FOR A










WILL YOU PLEASE '
SIGN OUR GUEST
BOOK?
ISHT IT 5WEET TO SEE-THOSE
SOCIALL`l DEPRIVED LIT MUGGERS
(-WHCM SOCIETY HAS FAILED -)
RE LI EVI N6 THE I R FRUSTRATIONS






















MI HEARD 11111111 illIE
Pam Page Owe Wangammil Prom Pow Owes
Wend of ludo on 'hen Ciard-0416- her tower oho and any wood' or
"ka lIrAlmun forest fire :aay be reported at
pie.**
Valls are riot - suggric..ras it the raw Tspla....ng wimpurrit In Cal-
they antimpated hew-, Gamey candas of a truck
awn by Toremer Wad,. Moberts
la a ant shell. - hare a what they WIrets earn.. a wary paboo waft,
aka to do with Na mosey they Mit wiir an be mad soder
mkt from the project Wanes% Nam • :rre c. her Asa truck drt-
alibi all ewe the mate are gang *a lb Mem Ouland. rre Crew
ft bagenlier to test* a retwialamtan L..s&- Mr Outland eao drives the
*Woe tee Era in trouble -tilso- trader which-zrwolket by -Myr
true* co a Isw-boe
lave we two snob wows in the This ..wetm cows a 'son mbjeji
date tfe noes bed Misoluarty none matters het ova a SIX gen wide
he rots aree in ttre futhune Marla
Ms Reber.' -0-noded 011•Iimay
The Reestaet• Prierstion of Ms- ettor•isms she that the ON hors-
men a clung have thia retaitehts- lair is is effrr.• This law anis
tun ewer as a pi-mom priwi Imaitsio of treats me_ milli
ewe SIMON fleseversor .•-lee est etso and wee mon
✓eseelhat has viedttel MOW to tar.. witatow ••••••••• • ••• r•lom ha
it The 1st.. have read ova , ev-ves.ta Pr,
- 
low et, **lig 10,1,
oiled .4 Nest eh. tr•nd moll, dross
Mad Isis far
10~ ptrieed Stam and • rho •••••• 4.4
/3"•103-0-Perre arc** br-e •w•••••ere bassos Sc the trim
aapr mein* of tabard the yroori 'ow re-...44 as 'We ••••or sterol
...re eveseel elms
4/p vs. •10, eielt lb. fermi In
ledav". 1.0dee• and The ec :lose
*Al and you are * Ootrane
'or any eh* stamilyer fl• fla
an hoyr to win OM, of the-prim
lber otter
Vb. Card-041mo n a
Osaka who gig Ors*.
allang aro geed prima
eaters! he
iot The
too.ris... pour Owe &Oars will aid
libismy leamase Club Ir. m-
ash goal of 41.003 wroch
I: IPA asugard the idrIs' rehatillItete
gamer.
- - - 
.110 Mir *Wm more heart brad-
*. awn a Item In trouble A • prl
in MEW and for a nate to have
*as sr no Met*, for this time of
lethal attheults is nodded short
of degrareful The Woman s Oates
of :he aide are cram to =feet
the situation and you can help
-- -
V pus earl lank of anyone to call.
ca.: Mrs WtIlarn c-aldwel:
sgs. •astaas file es. ce-sionalren of
Ina hems disii total to N6215010
Bond funds of $I 474.010 matched
walk Peekral ,and ahoy osociat.
would provide Murray Naze og-
le= a tots. of 011=carry
out Its projected ;co-
M bond awe money a total ref I
gram
• Real* - Pot some 01111•1111
0101110000 will be avadshie to It; I
nada for building_ kcal health
ovental tambh centers, mire of M•71--
May retarded children and Tuber-
mike% Elnegmal oconinglims.
• nfrigaintrt - Or IlDeggal In-'
*erne to Na fiernvee: and local bus-
Mommon is earmoiced
for a stampede ananal demure dims-
so."Ir legiorstz-, Intl livestock salei
esairftions a tont-r-&14 *scrim •-
'WIT ref ewer fn• stricietural. in -
& • r-c nn-'s, I e red revere tyros:
ewes a-A yetis town Ind
tawdry .rolltsup The letter sal
Istos provide an evni batter for-
miry prowsun. benet:ztng the Um-
be-"sni ow-ier by mele:Mg tii-n* of-
"- -t re 2. fever% *Twos tree
leen- ee trim T.re arid &seam.
• Parks and Airr,•ts row
e"&ri° to haMthe Mods NM MVO bi bard Isom mossey there
111.14" ell'• "se to • 1111111111111•11- will be available 011.1100.000 foe d --
• 'Ira in the *Pn
tended of all *tines he emitimpl.
Oallmody enmity nes • tree Mud-
pragnmen which Is second to
none In the .r.e. and a winds or
Oorew fire could be disastrous to
several to many ree-soni who have
Ulddlod areeral thousands Uses in
dOlaltiegation efforts
• ere occurred revere* thw
Wks north et Marra, m the Clarts
Rem beam en land owned by
awe MOW* and Kato/ Illerg.
VW aro batuall olatasta twolay
awns at amaral. Ore was
willapaisa MEI 110. dime, be-
le* eapeillet
wddllement ot :eve two new park,
stal general unprovetneota to exist-
tag Iliethuos az all parts Airports
hommilmely mbar** for *dust-
ry*illidad ocanosunKiss. will be al-
lotted swam shah toiteeher vim
sealledit Federal and local funds
*II OW Lercistats a einstruction
polawow of $2 001010 A building
1111 111111* of si.gra100 is planned for
ltaliat Mote Part inch Pcseroi
gad Ind lame money These make
14111 11101 would be :nclutied 15 new
410101111s. a nes comenunIty-use
awkanelag pcol war the Made area
end alhilleg the familolot Loam.
SOMMIVed and eumeedlag tba
• Tar two mavi wbo rata the two ggoom Amax/ unproomosed In
Pit. Na. spent, emus,. wmid be gdieghte
1111"1114 dell". In °1-46r 
to imier" wtth bond WNW ?undo
"I" 1/•• Ulan' •If • 
fire Mehl- • Oorrectican and Moto Apart
We Mow elm Illra lowers lid to  
IIIMPOININg Ike kadiwt bream fires it a MVO linmsnai,:
solimata graft ma thin ever to use groat maim with




Arm Owens INS $114 Sport retype-
rah efeaa-sorerfpledaff-lune &idyls, Fisher.
by Chevrolet
Two new Super Sport beauties
for '66-a hardtop and convertible
-propelled by nothing less than the
new Turbo-Jet 3% V8.
This remarkably efficient power plaht,
with aircraft-type valves, deep-breath-
ing porta and other design advances,
develops 325 hp in the standard
vervion. And you're welcome to order
room-in a 360-hp Version-if you're
so Inclined.
Both Chevetle SS 396 models ride on
B special flat-cornering chamois. A fully
synchronized 3-speed transmission with
floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or
you can order a 4-speed or Powerglide
-also Strato-bucket front seats, center
console and full SS instrumentation.
Your Chevrolet dealer's is thaplace to
see how all this feels from behind the
wheel. He's a great believer
in letting the customers aralwf
handle the merchandise.
See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle,
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TTTITFEBDAY - OCTOBER 28, 1985
The Dead to inooer7.4.1t carrealaled eartheried :or nett State
• 
 „ awd weigare To re the _Approval of the bond tune.  10 yews
• I economise neenicant ma Ida LInfarioll - A welding program
• • taetattaiwOotn from a hUMNSIIMP F"-,;ce ow-ma& 'Overcrowded condition, st Lynam Breathsu said, -means we cam make I :By se:bra 
these bonds and mak-
I Reception °enter for delinquect 'he improvements now rather tug the 
needed improvements now,
teetWwweil from Page 11 110ine =MOAK* atuted hymn log of 
41.1111.010 will trout the
000 far hbrants In the band 
and depend= children. the bona than sa.t:ng tul the costs go up " i the present 
generation can belief::
-Ivor across the nation
high way v.:name: ion octets have
rtsen about 25 per cent in the past
ate front rented or Itased balvtalgs ibis a:II makepm/Me
m some locabues To replace r' 111I42.3 to evuottes log kcal -lertrs
ad qua:tors. the Wed knee Via building
Ism* provides $440.000 for renova-
tion and tso delenwitir. and eo•142-
atlas centers eitewhere.




Coady Pops Pk 9 85H 594
Coady Ballekqg 49t
Harvest t.,4,41 Lb B. 29t
Haedoets'g:: B-9694
APPLE CIDER
INDIANA SUMMER PURE lit
(No Jug Deo cm i jag
CAKE poNuTsi






F't 7(fC "Si:1:13%"14) 14°. 69c
A&P (s"aka 04 12 on A
RAISINS'"' mg' 47%.
DELUXE GRAHAMCRACKERS (Jumbo 3 Rolls 1190
Strietmann 11‘2 °I Be. 45c Scott Towels WI.ito Of Colors 
 29t Waldorf Tissue 
Bad. Roo.H• H SUNSHINE
I- CRACKERS
CharmineiA;IHSI:1 44  3 4PI::: 98t
Puffs TIMES
FACIAL A phol. 9t
at 4.
Pie Shells
Coffee  MATE 6f48
Bisc T 






Ph Of 2 
Tomato soil) Coel Ot10'. 0 
INSTANTC0EE )FF 10 JO.: So 38
Folgers___ .1 














CHOCOLATE PINWHEELS OREO 
CREME SANDY/
Cookies-Cookies
















SSC RLb 63t ib4
Li-ttre End
Lb .53C




Beef Liver Lsi.s":.• 494
Wieners I." Ph. 994 PKG.la. 1 09
lupe. eight Shial•s•
Shrim p PKG1LS. 79
U.S.D.A.INSPECTED FRYERS &FRYER PAILS SALEFRYERS who,.
Lb. 25c
CUT-UP OR QUARTERED Lb 
31c
Chicken Livers Chicks. Breast
FROZEN r Li, 517, ...mn,rcuft 59t
(Lk 394) j I no'. AL.7:;" Lb 49
BANANAS L.
APPLES. ̀ k= 5 49t SWEET YAMS Lb _
BIBB LETTUCE lb. 39' CELERY CABBLGE"
'HONEY DEW MELONS17:49t SQUASH Acorn Es 
cAfirci.A .Tc1Apple S "- ice Cream Marvel V an"la 1.05
Grape Juice.3.89C Margarillect9ict97t
MorrelLs
Vienna s'sitEc-19t Bleac 2G7s:  43c













(1 Lb 6 01 Bex 3") 37`(!:...77..... (20 Lb Boa S4.49)
Condensed Ail 3 Lb 1 01. Sio.  78
Lux liquid  (i2 Ot Sot. 35e)
1"1:Pot i tn  . ti :111 .te  63:Dove Liquid  (1201
Bat 351)
VIM TABLETS 2 "Bet r.32 694 SWAN LIQUID' Pt 6IST,  63t
14 L b
FLUFFY ALL4.1.,31V.1  79t DISHWASHER ALL Bir":„ 46t
COLD WATERkiiii.::, 79t LUX SOAP R*9 s..14 Boi 454
LIFEBOUY SORP1 43t LUX SOAP Bath Sill 2 t" 334
SWIFTENING SHORTENING 3 Lb Con 
684
yip; tood $toresSMIRKS'S IMPUIDAIRI /000 1411101/1117 MCI list
THE GtEAT ATLANTIC & 'AMC TEA COMPANY. INC.
PRICES IN
THIS AO
MU SATs
OCT. 304
Mild and Mellow
8 O'CLOCK
COFFEE
3-lb. bag
11.99
Sultana Pure
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
2-1b. Jar
65'
('APRI
Pink Lotion Liquid
DETERGENT ,
:12-ow. bottles
3 bottles $1.00
A&P
Pineapple-Grapefruit
DRINK
1-gt., 14-or. cans
3 cans A94
Sunnybrook
Grade A Large
EGGS
doz. 49.
  
msuminami„....0.004.1.111ktear-
• BS
5.
•10
Cu'
O il
0
I
